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ABSTRACT

A po/JsOlRllOgraphic (PSG) lI"d clinical stlldy of 150 COWi'C1diw
patients presenting to a s1erp disord~ cel/ter dllrillg a 7.5 Jellr
period for evalllation of repented sleep-related injul)' (nch)'mosr.s,
kuerlltions,fracfllres) idenlified 5.3 jJerrt!7l1 (N_8) with Dissociative
Disorders (DDs) as the calise of the injuries, and whose presenlillg
diatplosis was somnambulism. 87.5 percent (7/8) werefemale, und
[hlill/can age 0.1 referral was 29.5 (+/-SD 6.1) JflaTS. Two palienls
fulfilkd DSM-111-R criteriafor AtII II iplePersollalil)' Disorder (MPD).
TIlt six olher palients were diagnosed as Dissociative Disorders Not
OtlumlJise Specified, bllt Wl'1'e strongl). suspecled to have MPD, One
patif:llt had an exclllsively noctumal, alliuwlistjcDD: a 19)'fflrol(1
malt: who had acted like a large jllngle cal twice UJ«kly for 4 years.
PSG studies were diagllostic for 'Iocillmalf)f) i'l 50 pen:e1ll (4/8)
ofthe ca.w (including tlll/t oJtMjungleca,), Wjt}1 distindly altemJ,
com/Jln:, repditive and kngthJ behaviors emnging suddenl)'Jrom
sllstainm electroenuphalographic wakqul"m. I>SC stlldies SliPjXJrled the diagnosis oJDD as the cause oJ Iloctumlll injury iI/ the
other 50 percent (4/8) ofthecll.w: i) by ,wi deltcting sei:::llreactivil)',
NREM/R.t.i'i'l sleep /IIoWr abnomwlil)' or slN'fJ breathing disillrbrmce, and ii) when correlated wilh lhe clinical histol)' of chmnir
daytimll DDs.
The original diagnostic Classification of Sleep and
Arousal Disorders includes Psychogenic Fugue as the only
Dissociative Disorder (DO) in the difft.:fcntial diagnosis of
Somnambulism or Sleepwalking (S\V) , which is defined as a
disordcr arising from non-REM (NREM) sleep (Roffivarg.
1979). One reported c.'1SC ofpresumed S\V \V<IS found to arise

from electroencephalographic (EEC) wakcfulness during a
formal m'cmiglll polrsomnogrnphic (PSG) study which,
when correlated with the clinical history, established the
diagnosis ofa DO (Fleming, 1987). The paucity of PSG data
in DDs is in contrast to a considerably more extensh'e
ps>'chological understanding of them (KJuft, 1988; PUlllam
1989; Nemiah, 1989). We now will report on a PSG and
clinicalsUldywhich identified 8 palientswith nocturnal DDs
who had been referred 10 our sleep disorders center with thc
provisional diagnosis of injurious SW. The differential diagnosis of dangerous sleep-related behaviors will be addressed
in relation lO our findings.
METHODS
Seven patients \\'ith DDs (Patients I and 3-8) were identified in a series of I00 consecutive adult paticnts presenting
clinically m'cr a 6 }'ear period with a chief complaint of
repeated nocturnal injuI)' (ccch}moses, lacerations, fractures) (Schenck, Milner, Hurwitz, Bundlie, & Mahowald,
1989). Patient 2 \\~dS identified when our series wasexp:lndcd
10 150 patients with the same complaint, gathered O"er 7.5
years. All 150 patients unden\'ent: I) O\'ernight PSG eWllualions; 2) Clinical sleep/wake cvaluations consisting of ;nten,jews structured by a standard qucslionnaire which also
covered past hist.ory, review of systems, 31 questions on
medication and substancc usc, and 9 questions from the
Michigan Alcoholism ScreeningTest; 3) Clinical psychiatric
intCI"Viewsconductcd by t.he authors (CHS, TOH) before the
PSG studies to detcrmine the presencc of DSM-III Axis I
disorders. Past psychiatric and medical records were obtaillt..><! and relcvan t infonnation waselicited from the palicnt's
psychiatrists, psychotherapists, and family members. OSMIII-R criteria were ultimately utilized for assigning DO diagnoses.
PSG dala \\'cre obtained by protocol, utilizing standard
methods for recording and scoring (RcchlSChaffen & ~Ies,
1968). Patients slept o\'emight in the laboralOryduring their
usual hours. PSG monitoring included an electrooculogram, EEG, electromyogram (chin, bilateral amcrior tibialis
muscle an d exten SOl' digitorum III lISC Ie) , cleclrocardiogra m,
and nasal-oral thermocouple ail' now. Full respiratory
monitOling was utilized in any paticnl demonstrating altered airflow. A 9-channcl scalp EEC montage was used, \\'ith
a paper speed of 15 mm per second and also of 30 mm per
second for 5 mintlles e\'et'}' hour. The subjcctswcrecontinuously videotaped. Any psychotropic medications were discontinued at least 10 days prior to PSG study, apart from 4
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patients who wcre continued on maintenance pharmacotherapy (one each: lithium carbonate; phenelzine; thiolhixenc; carbamazcpinc/ami lriplyl inc), Urine loxicology screens
were obtained at the time of I)SG studies,

E:cdusivel)' Nodumal Animalistic Dwociative Disorder
Case I.A 19yearold male presented with a 4}'car histo!)'
of stereotypic spells recurring 1-2 times weekly, but appearing exclusivel)' at night. These episodes typically began 1-2
hours after retiring, when suddenly he would lea\'e ule bed
(Figure lA) while growling, hissing, crawling, leaping about,
and biting objects in l.he manner of a large jungle cat for
periods of up to I hour. terminated by an ablUpt collapse
and unresponsiveness while perspiring profusel)'. Although
amnestic for his actions. the next morning he invariably
recalled a specific recurrcnt ~dl'eamw of being a lion or tiger
let out of his cage by a woman zookecper whom he then
followed down a path. She held a "piece ofraw meal,"blithe
could not leap to snatch it ~because of an invisible force
ficld~ which thcn made him feel "disappoinled~ and "frus-

tratcd,"The "dream" always cndcd with "someone shooting
a tranquilizcr gun at me" and then he would fall down and
become ullconscious.
Thc paticnt considercd the "dream ~ action, which closely
mirrored his actual behaviors (for which he was ostensibly
amnestic), to bc ",'CI)' vivid and real,~ and expressed interest
in recreating the drcam by making a movie of it. Although
the "dream'" plot was alh'a)'S identical, the face ohhe woman
zookeeper \l<lried from episode to episode and was ne\-er
familiar. He emphasized that during this "dream" he felt
completely like an animal and had no awareness of being
human.
His family had never heard the patient speak nor inl.eract verb.'lll}' with them during these spells. His posLUres and
behavioral l'cpenoire (including an impressive transforma~
tion of hands into facsimiles ofpaws) were consistently those
ofa large cat. I-Ie sllccessfully navigated the environment, as
when he commonly opened the refrigeralOr\\ith his mouth,
put uncooked b..'lcon beth'een his teeth and then proceed to
prowl around the house.
His family commented on his repeated feats of "superhuman strcngth, ~ such as leaping far from his bed, lifting a
mattress with hisjaws and dragging it across a room (Figure
I B), or lifting a marble t.."lble with hisjaws, He frequentl)' left
imprints ofllis tccth on the furnimre during these nocturnal
episodes, but nevcr left the house, nor did hesit or stand up:
his mo\'emelllS werc constantly quadripedal. He typically
remained unresponsive to people during and immediately
after these spells, despitc having thc family talk, ShOUl, shake
him or splash cold water on his face, Howcver, oppositional

Figure IA

Figllre 1B

RESULTS
DDs were diagnosed as the cause of repeated nocturnal
injU!)' in 8 patients (5,3%) from the series of l50consccuti\'c
patients, on the basis of positi\'e and of exclusiona!)' PSG
findings, dcscribcd below, which were correlated with the
psychiatric findings. Urine toxicology screens ,,'ere negativc
for illicit substance use, Case histories and PSG data will now
be presented.

FIGURES IA-IB
Video Prints of a Nocturnal Dissociati\'e Episode
Still frames from a home movie rc<ord how a 19 rear old male crawls around his rOOIll while assuming Ihe idenlity and bcha\iors ofa large
jungle cat. He is seen to clamp his tcelh on a towel offered by his mother (1A), lic thell drags a mauress across the room with his teeth as
his mother attempts 10 in tCl"'cnc (18). T \,\'0 identical cpi.sodcs were documen tcd to arise from e1C<troencephalographic wakefulness du ring
o\-crnight polrsomnogrnphic study with continuous audiG-\-idc."Otaping,
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FIGURE 2
Nocturnal Polysomnogram of an Animalistic Dissociative Episode
53 minutes afler sleep onsel, a 19 )'carold male suddenly begins 10 growl and then leave his bed and crawl a.....-ay in the manner ora large
jungle cat. as noted bythc: sl~p labor-llory technician. A 9channel electroencephalogram (EEG), (the lOp 8channdsand C3-AI). indicates
a corresponding wakeful state, characterized by desynchronized, lo....'-\·oltage, fast acti';ty (~acti\'atcd EEGT The ehin e1ec:tTomrogram
(EMG) shows a moderate 1C'\"e1 of tOile throughom the tracing, and there is intcnnittcnt tv.itchingof the extensor digilorum and anterior
tibialis E~'IGs" Minimal e)"e mo\"ements are present (LOCAl; ROC-AI).
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behavior was observed on occasion, as when he actively
.\\"oicled or resisted his mOlhcr'saucmpLS 10 wipe his perspir-

ing br(m'. Whenever his father held him during an episode,
he would engage in prolonged condnuous four-legged,
animalistic, ambulatory behaviors while being held upright.
Urinary or fecal incontinence wasne\'crnolCd, nor was there
all}' hisl0l)' of lonic-elonic movcmCnls.
He had injured his lips and gingiva on numerous occa·
sians from biting sharp objects, and also had Sllst;:tincd ccch)'moses and lacerations on his trunk and limbs. Excessive
daytime sleepiness also had been present throughout the 4
year course of his nocturnal disorder. His family brought a
videotape - which they had recorded at home - to the
initial consllluuion to help convince physicians of the reality
of these chronic peculiar events. The patienlwasobsel....ed to
\\'CCp in disbelief upon viewing his videolaped nocturnal
behaviors, and his family openly referred La his ~good~ (i.e.
diumal) and ~bad" (i.e. noctumal) ~sidcs.~
The onset of this disorder had no recognized precipitant, nor did an)' particular episode have an identifiable
trigger. Shanty after the onset, he was hospitalized for I
month on a psychiatric unit for e''<Iluation and treatmelll of
his sleep-related problem. He \\'<IS diagnosed as having a
major depressive episode, but cominued to have his f>1)ical
noct1l1"llal spells in the hospital despite treatment with various anti-depressant medications and also behavioral and
psychotherapelllic interventions. Over the ensuing years,
long-term family Lherapy and sevel-al courses of individual
psychotherapy failed to control his nocLUrnal spells. Within
the year prior to referral 10 our center, therapeutic trials \\'ith
tranylcypromine and later with clonazepam, 0.5 mg h.s. had
aggravated his condition.
The patielHwas born prematurely and developed a postpartum rcspil'atol)' disrress syndrome (h)'alinc membrane
disease). He was adopted at age 10 months. During infancy
and childhood he was noted to have consistently prolonged
sleep latencies and excessively restless sleep which had
prompted the parents to place fishnets around his bed and
later lock him in the room with a screen door during the
night. A learning disorder was firstdetectcd in k.indergartcn
and an Attention Deficit Disordcr (ADD) was diagnosed at
the age of 8 )'C'drs. Comprehensh·e C\<l.lualions were complcted at the ages of 8, 10, and 18 years (involving neurologic. neuropS)dlOlogic, psychologic, speech and language,
occupational therapy, physical medicine and \'ocational
assessments). Multiple severe impainnents were found: I)
gross motor delays; 2) \~sllal receptive deficit sc\'erely affecting reading, spelling and arithmetic performance; 3) visual
moLar deficit; 4) auditoll' processing and vcrbal receptive
deficits, including left-sided sensory-neural hearing loss; 5)
impainnent ofabstract thinking and cognition; 6) attentiOIl
and shon-tenn memory deficits. Testing indicated that he
performed beSt (Le. at age lc\·el) in the area of \·erbal
expression. He pcrfonned vel)' p<K>r1y (usually at the lowest
percentile) on almost all aptitude tests. Despite imensive
special education, he was unable to complete a seconda!)'
education beyond the eleventh b...-ade.
NumerOllS neurological examinations and waking EEGs
had been normal. A magnetic resonance brain scan atage 18

rears re\·caled only focill atrophy adjacem to (he right
hippocampal gYnlS, of unlikely clinical rele\<l.nce. Treatment oflhe ADD with methylphenidate and tater dextroamphetaminc had been aborted on account of adverse effects.
However. fortheyearprior to referral, he took methamphetamine. 5 Illg eVel)' morning, to improve dilytime alertness,
\\~th panial benefit bm with no influence on the nocturnal
behilvior disorder.
Hewasgenerally regarded to bea well-beha\·ed, friendly
person with se\'eral close peer relationships. He regularly
participated in athletic activities. His sister reported that he
had an excessive attachmetH to his mother and exhibited
intense scpal<l.tion reaCtions whenever she slept away from
home. There \....<l.S no h ist0ll' of physical or sexual abuse since
the time of his adoplion at 10 months, with the antcccdent
histol)' being unknown,
T,\'o con seeu tive overnigh t PSG stud ies were com pleted.
On the first night, t\l'O of his characteristic episodes were
documcnted, and each arose from EEG \\'akefulness. The
fIrst occurred S3 minutes aflersleep-onset (subsequent to c)'ding through Stages I. 2 and 3/4 NREM sleep). There was
a 2 minute prodrome of intermitlent growling which began
se\'era! minutes after an epoch of Stage 1 sleep had terminaled in sustained EEG wakefulness without behavioral
arous<"\1 (i.e.• the patient lay still and appeared to remain
asleep). He lhen abruptly left the bed and crawled around
the room, hissing, growling, loudly grinding his Leeth and
pulling the mattress with his jaws. He also chewcd and
S\.....,lllowed portions of the airflow monitoring de\~cc. After
6.5 minutes he abruptly collapsed on the £loor while his
hands continued to be contorted as if they were paws, After
another 2 minutes he was lip again, crawling and growling
for 4.5 minutes before a final collapse and 30 seconds of
clinical unresponsh'cness. Normal wakeful fEG activity
continucd throughollt this entire event. He then a\\'akened
from lhis spell and described his typical "dream ~ in full
detail, but was amnestic for all his aCtions.
The second episode emerged I hour 15 minulCs after
the first episode (having slept during NREM and REM
sleep). During EEG wakefulness he growled for 15 seconds
before crawling OUl ofbed, knocking a lamp o\'er, biting that
lamp, chewing and swallo\\~ng portions of another airflow
monitoring dC'~ce and repeatedly banging his head ag-dinst
a \\'<111. The entire episode lasted o\'er 9 minutes and tcnninated abmpdy with collapse; 20 minutes later he became
responsive and reported "the same dream again, nothing
different. ~ A wakeful EEG was maintained throughout this
second episode.
The EEC during both episodes was consistenlly Ihat ofwakefulness Qr drowsiness ,\~[bOlll any delectable seizure activity
(Figure 2). During lhe first PSG study, the sleep efficiency
(time asleep/lime in bed) was markedly reduced at 53.5
percent, and there was onl)' one REM period. The second
PSG study was unremarkable, with a sleep efficiency of 99.0
percent. The day after the .second (i.e., nonnal) PSG stud)" a
Multiple Sleep Lalency Test (MSLT) (Richardson, et aI.,
1978) revealed se\·ere hypersomnolcnce, with a mean sleep
latency of 3.0 minutes but without REi\" sleep on any nap.
Thus, positive findings from PSG study and MSLT estab-
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lishcd the diagnoses of nocLUrnal DD and also Idiopathic
Celllral NervolisSystem I-Irpersomnolence (Roffwarg, 1979).
The patient was offered treatment with h)'Pllotherapy, which
was "ic\\'ed by the paticill and his family as another form of
Mpsrchological lherap)'.~ and, as such, was received with
skepticism and disappoinunCIlL After an apparCIlI reduction in the frequency of spells following the initial hypnotherapy session, he did not relUrn, and was l..hen referred
back to his ps)'chiamsL
NQdunlal a"d Diumul Dissociative Disorders (Cases 2 - 8)
Case 2. A 34-year-old, 6 fool I inch and 288 pound
woman was referred independently by two psychiatrists for
evaluation of problemalic sleep-related behaviors. There
was an unremarkable sleep hisloryul1lil5 m011lhs previously
when major stressors triggered an abrupt onsct of the presenting disorder. As verified by her sistcr, within a 9 day
period lhe paticm's father suddenly died of a myocardial
infarClion, Ule palient had her eighth miscarriage (at 16
weeks gestalion), her mother commiucd suicide, and her
second husband left her. She then s..,w Ihe two referring
psychiatrists, informing neither of her visits wilh lhe other.
for lhe purpose of-coping with the overwhelming stresses. ~
She \\~<lS diagnosed lO ha\'e Posl-lraumatic Srress Disorder
(PTSD) and Major Depression, for which lreallnent with
fluoxctine and amitriptyline were ineffecti\·e. although full
therapeutic trials were not completed. She repeatedly refused psychiatric hospitalization and failed to engage in any
ongoing pS)'chotherapy despite seeing various psychologists, which she attributed to the fear thal "they would die on
me like my father did_"
The sleep-related episodes occurred al leasl twice a
week, and daily on a sporddic basis, generally beginning
more than 2 hours after percei\'ed sleep onset. The two mOSl
elaborate episodes involved driving to an airpon, appropriately dressed but without luggage, purchasing a ticket and
boarding nights to distant cities. On both occasions, she
"awakcned~ en route and immediately had a panic attack
with confusion as to where she was and where her 2 year old
daughter was (actually at home). Upon landing, she boarded
a rcturn night hOlTIe, and resumed her life, with complete
amnesia for how she had left home and boarded an airplane.
r-,'IOSl episodes invoh'ed wandering around her yard or the
streets while clad in a nightgown. She frequentl)' crashed
through a glass door leading to the back yard, broke win~
dows, ran into furnimre and sustained repeated ecchymoses
and lacerations in the process. One laceration of her arm
required six stitches to repair. Other episodes im'oh'ed cut~
ting her hair in a bizarre fashion, shredding her daughter's
new snowsuit. ripping sweaters, tearing down drapes. pur~
ling clolhes in boxes, and moving drawers around the house.
She had driven her car long dist.'lnces several times. Once,
she "came to ~ ala gasstation 200 miles away. These abnonnaJ
e\'ents occurred Wilh comparable frequency and form both
while working at night and sleeping during lheday, and \ice
versa. She considered lhem "cscape valves for my grief
process." She routinely was amnestic for her aClions upon
tcrminal awakening from sleep. She was heard to scream
onlyollce, and reportedly did not engage in eaLingor sexual

behaviors during sleep.
Past medical history (verified by her sister and hospital
records) was remarkable for meningitis 18 years previousl)',
infectious mononucleosis 16 years pre\iously. thyroidectomy 11 years previously for thyroid cancer, h)'pertcnsion for
4 )'ears and peptic ulcer disease. She also had dC\'elopcd
post-lrdumatic epilepsy 3 years pre\iollsly aftera head il~llry.
C,rb.,mazepine was effecti\·c in controlling her seizures
(there wcre no reponed spells during sleep), and \\~s discontinued one monlh before the onset of her sleep-relaled
disturbance, without recurrence of seizures. Two monlhs
before referral, she was hospitalizcd with documented
myocardial infarction and had an abnormal coronary angiogram.
There was no premorbid psychiatric history apart from
addiction to oxycodone 18 years previously, which originally
was prescribed to control pain after a lumbar laminectomy.
She then sllccessfully completed inpatient Chemical Dependency treatment.
Other relevant history consisted of her i) first husband
(8 years her senior) dying in an accidenl; ii) her second husband (16 )'ears her senior) separating from her on numerOliS occasions (she repeatedly referred to him as a "jerk ~ and
claimed nOt to know why they ".,'ere marricd); and iii)
another sistcr d)ing in an amomobile accident twO months
before referral. The sister reported that the patient was the
most intelligent and accomplished person in a famil)'ofhigh
achie\·ers. She had a master's degree and was employed as
lhe installer of large business computer systems, which
enlailed moving from city to city as projects were completcd.
Psychiatric interview at the lime of referral established that
she had PTSD, Major Depression. Panic Disorder (Wilh at
least 2 m.yor attacks daily), Thanatophobia, and a DO. She
was alen, with depressed affect and interminent tearfulness.
Thcre were several panic aLtacks during the initial interview,
each lasting 3-5 minutes. She was not manifestly psychotic.
Two consecutive PSG studies performed during her usual
daytime sleeping hours did nOL re\'cal any electrical 01'
clinical seizure activity, nor any abnormality of REM sleep.
Periodic limb movements of NREM slcep (Roffwarg, 1979)
were detected, with indexes of43/hour and 48/hour respectively on the two PSG studies. Thcl'c was no insL.,nce of
bchaviorsarising from NREM slecp (as may be seen in Night
Terrors [NTsl and/or SW), bUll'ather there were lwolxhavioral qJisodes arisingJrom lI11equilJ()(al £EG wakeflliness during
the first PSG study. The firSl episode occurred I hour 17
minutes after sleep onset, after she had cycled through
Stages I. 2. 3/4 NREM and also REi\l sleep. She left the bed
and wandered ilHO a hal1wa)' appearing confused to the
sleep center technician while asking what dOl)' it was, whal
. lime il was, etc. The second episode occurred 4 hours 46
minutcs aftcr slcep onsel - after she had been awake for
several minUles wilh clear EEe wakcfulness - when suddenly she Sal up, hypen'cmilating and was unable to talk for
lhe next 3 minules. al which lime she became coherenl and
subsequently relurned lo sleep.
The PSG sludies thus confirmed theelinical sllspicion of
a slccjrrclated DO. Treatment with hypnosis was attemptcd,
but the patient experienced a panic aLLack while in a light
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trance, abOlptly left the psychiatrist's onice. and refused
further aucmplS at hypnOlhcl-apy. She thell was referred to
the Chief of Psychology at our hospital for psychotherapy,
bIll saw him only once as she was convinced that "lie will die
toO since he is the same age myfatherwaswhcn he died. "The
psychologist noted in the chart. that ~shc is unprepared to
deal \\ith the lr<HlInalic e\'cnlS in her life, and Slates lhal she
prefers ha\'ing her current syrnptoms- as disturbing as the)'
arc-to exposing herselflo lhc pain offacing the tragedies
which she has recently experienced. TIle patient is using
massh'c repression, claims to not think at all abom the
tragedies in her life, her health, or her current silualion with
hcr husband," The patient also refused a sodium amytal
interview, She rcpeatedly mcntioned that MI want a magic
cure withoul emotional pain,"
Carbamazepinewas rc-started, bUT a full trial with therapeutic blood Jc\'c1s (9.0 mcg/llll) was not beneficial and so
il was discontinued. Prior u'eatmenl with clonazcpam, 1 mg
hs, had been inelJectiy(~. Cun'elll u'caunelll wii.h diazepam
JO mg q.i.d. had been paniall)' effective in controlling her
panic auacks, but had no effect on her slcclHclated spelJs.
The patielll hired a live-in housckeeper to protect her
daughter from any potentially dangerous behaviors on hcr
own part, and also to watch over her daughter during the
patient's wanderings. On severa] occasions, the patient was
witnessed to havc diurnal episodes of DO during which shc
wandered to thc newborn unit ofa hospilal and stared at the
babies through the \'icwing window, Although claiming
amnesia for these actions, she later recalled searching for
her most recently miscarried child whom she was convinced
was still aliw. Despite the sc\'crhy of her major psychiatric
disorders, the patient continued lowork in an accomplished
manner.
Her siSler thcn reporlcd to us on se\'cral occasions that
for the previous mOlllh, (i.c., beginning 7 months from the
onset of her disorder), thc paticnt rcfCJ"l'cd to herself by
various new names and had been assuming at least three
"different personalities," consisting of childlike, conservative/highly competent, and rageful alters which exhibiled
distinctive voices and mannerisms.
Credit cards bearing three different names, but the
same billing address, were found in the patient's possession.
Funhennore, the sister discovered an "unusual assortment
of dOlhes~ in tlle patient's closet, ranging from conset"\'ative
garments (appropriate for the predominant aher) to the
~complctelyatypic.d, glow-in-the-dark, hord ble pin kdresses. ~
The patient was lost to follow-up 9 months after initial
consultation, but shortly after recontatt with our sleep
disorders center, her three-year-old adopTcd daughter died
ofa congcni\;\1 syndrome which had becn detected at binh.
The patienl'ssisterconfirmed lhishisloryand noted lhal the
patiem did not weep in grief, although some brief Tearfulness was observed. Noctumal wanderings from sleep then
imensified in frequency, as she would go to lhe )'ard, wiThout
breaking glass, and look around or Slare blankly, sevcral
times weekly. She resumed working 10 days after her
daughter's death.
The siSler evcntually revealed thallhe patielH had been
their father's rcpeated incest victim, and at the age of 14

became pregnant and subscquentlydeli\'ered a son-brother,
who, twenty years later. slilllived in close proximity to her.
The sist.er emphasized that the sexual abuse had occurred
"nOI only with our mother's knowledge, bUl with her approval." DSM-III-R criteria for Multiple Personality Disorder
(MPO) and Psychogenic Fugue (the two airplane trips) were
satisfied by this case histol)'.
Case 3. A 22-year-old female prescnted with a longstanding history of nightly spells occurring at sleep onset,
characteri7.l.'<I b)' screaming, agilation, falling out of bed.
moving about the room, and suslaining ecch)'1l1oses and
lacel<ltiolls. She was invariably amnestic for lhese actions,
but oflell had associated recall of emotionally and physically
traumatic childhood event;; upon questioning after these
episodes.
There was a premorbid psychiatric histOl)' including: 1)
Recurrent Major Depression with lIlultiple hospilalizations
afler suicide attempts; 2) Drstllpllic Disorder; 3) PTSO; 4)
Somatoform disorder, conversion type; 5) Eating disorders
(anorexia nervosa/blllimia); 6) Borderline Personalil)' Disorder; 7) and DO, including recurrent amnestic episodes
and fugue, dllringwhich times she would inflict seU:injury br
head-banging, Hilling herself with kllh'es, elc. Although the
mosT likely diagnosis is r-,'I PO, lack of sufficienl corroborative
histol)' precludes the definitive diagnosis of MPD, thus
resulting in the classification of Dissociative Disordcr Not
Otherwise Specified (DDNOS).
PSG study documented a typical sjJ€lllasting 7 millliles
which arose from FEG-difilled wakefulntsS as she lay quietly in
bed wi til eyes closed prior to sleep onset. She began by
jerking her head from sidc-to-side, which progressed to
squirming in bed followed b)' \iolent thrashing behaviors
Wilh moaning and groaning. When the episode ended, she
was unresponsive for about 1 minltle and then reponed a
"dream" in which -my sisler beal me up, hiuing me with a
stick in my stomach and legs," EEG seizure activity was nOl
detected, and EEG wakefulness continued throughout this
spell and the following period of apparenl unresponsiveness.
Case 4. A 32-)'ear-old female presented with an 8 rear
histol)' of injurious nocturnal behaviors characterized by
leaving the bed al an)' time of the night, and \\'andering
around the house. She had oflen burned hersclf with lit
cigarettes, cm herself with knives, collided with furniture
and sllstained ecchYllloses for which she was always completely amnestic, She often experienccd several episodes
during a single night. This problem was typically aggravated
by a varicty of stresses, including psychotherapeutic sessions
in which she \\'ould discuss her childhood experiences of
being physical1)' and scxuall)' abused. and then frequclHly
shift into ahered personalit), states im'olving a separate childlike self and a separate rageful sclf, for which she was
subsequclHl)' amneslic. Treaunent with c10nazepam and
Wilh other benzodiazepines and minor tranquilizers did not
cOnlrol these noclUl11al episodes,
Psychiatric histol}' was remarkable for: I) Recurrent
m~jor depressions with Ilumerous hospitalizalions after
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suicide attemplS, 2) Dysl.hymic Disorder, 3) PTSD, 4) Alcohol and Substance Abuse Disorders, in remission, 5) Borderline Personality Disorder, 6) DDs (MPD and Psychogenic
Fugue, with numerous spells occurring in the presence of
her psychotherapist).
During PSG study. the paticlll had an abrupt episode of
ahcrcd consciousness, accompanied by slurred speech.
cfying, and peculiar posturing during clcCLrode placemclll
in preparation for PSG study. The EEC immediately afterwards showed normal wakefulness without any suggestion of
an ictal or post-inal state. Her overnight PSG record was
unremarkable, apan from complete suppression of REM
sleep auribulcd to phenelezinc lherapy for her affective disorders. EEC abnormalities and NREM sleep disorders were
not detccted.
Case 5. A 30-year-old woman presenled with a three year
history of dangerous sleep-related behaviors which usually
appearcd 3-'1 hours after sleep onscl. Hcr husband reported
that she would suddenly scream loudly and begin to pound
her fists and bang her head. She would leave the bed and
once had grabbed a bUlcher's knife and approached her
husband in a threatening manner, but he managed to
subdue hcr. She thcn typically rcturned to sleep and was
subsequently amnestic for all of these experiences. These
cpisodes initially appeared threc nights weekly, and eventually as often as twice nightly. She had once fractured her ulna
while falling out of bed, had lacerated her tongue, and had
repeatcdly sustained ecchymoses and injuries to her hands.
At the time of referral, the patiellt was receiving psychiatric
treallnenl for a O}'Sth}'lnic Disorder. Her childhood was
psychologically lraumatic, as she had lived in a succession of
foster homes. She identified the circumstance ofpermanent
separation from parents as having had a "devaslating effect ~
on her. The husband observed her to have longstanding,
recurrentspellsvcrysuggestive ofdaytime OD. for which she
was amncstic.
Two consecutive PSG studies were normal. Unusual behaviors were not obsen'ed, nor was there any EEG seizure
activity or abnormality of REM/NREM sleep. The final
psychiatric diagnoses includcd Dysthymic Disorder. PTSD,
and DO (probable MilD, but DDNOS was assigned. gi\'en
insufficient clinical dala). A nocturnal DO was inferred on
the basis of her daytime history of DO coupled with the
negativc I)SG findings.
Case 6-8. Three females, aged 29-36, preseilled with
histories of injurious nocturnal wanderings associated with
multiple severe psychiatric disorders. One patient, Case 6.
had lifelong rcrurrem episodes of DO originaling in childhood when she was repeatedly abused sexually and physically by her parents. She had mutilated herself numerous
times, almost exclush'el}' bycutting her\~.agillaand vuh-a. Her
nocturnal spells of wandering and self-injmy usuall}' occurred within 90 minutes ofsleep onset and she had at times
walked outdoors during winter nigllls. She was ah..-ays amnestic for these episodes, which occurred 4-7 nights weekly.
When she regained self-awareness, gcnerallyshewould be in
the midslofculting herself and she would report having the

experience of being in a strange place, surrounded by the
frightening presence ofher parents whom she could see and
hear in a "distoned~ manner. The da}'time episodes of DO,
which had often been obser'..ed during psychiatric hospitali7.ations, typically involved agilation and assaultiveness. 111ere
was a history of recurrent m~or depressions, alcohol/sulr
stance abuse disorder in remission, borderline personality
disorder. PTSD. and her DO was presumed to be MPD but
was classified as DONOS because of insufficient clinical
information.
Anothcr patient, Case 7, \\-'as also a victim of childhood
incesl who had had both diurnal and nocturnal spells of
Clllting herself, for which she was amneslic. She also had a
history of Recurrcnt M,~jor Depressions with suicide attempts, PTSD, Substance "buse disorder in remission, and
Borderline personality disorder. Hcr DO was also probably
MPD bUl was diagnosed as DDNOS. The final patienl, C')se
8, had a history of daytime episodes of DD and also of
nocturnal episodes during which she would leave the house.
with subsequent amnesia. She had a history of recurrent
m~or depression, childhood-onset PTSD, and anorcxia
nermsa. Her DO was classified as DONaS, although the
hislory w.as very suggestivc of ~·IPD.
I)SC studies in these 3 patients (Cases &8) did not
document any of their characteristic beha\ioral spells. EEG
seizure acthity \\'as never detected, nor were there abnormalities of NRE!o.'!/RD.·! sleep. such as excessive arousals or
complex behaviors which usually are present in i\TTISW
(Schenck, et aI., 1989). Their nighnime experiences were
thus considered to represent wakeful nocturnal extensions
of their diurnal DDs.
DISCUSSION

Differelltial DiafS"oses
This report establishes that DDs in somc patients can
present frequently or even exclusively during the sleep
period and display a wide'variclY of il"tiurious. dangerous,
bizarre and vel)' elaborate behaviors -when thc brain is in
a wakeful state by EEG critcria. Therefore, sleep-related DDs
can be diagnosed objectively by means of extcnsivc PSG
stud}' and audiovisual monitoring. Since lreatment should
be based on diagnostic precision, PSG slUd}'must be considered a cornerstone in the c\-aluation of nocturnal injury and
wandering disorders.
The main differential diagnoses include:
A) Nocrurnal seizures (generalized, complex partial),
which can emerge from an}' sleep slage (Popov:iciu & Szabo,
1971;Slerman, Shouse. & Passouant, 1982; Momplaisir, Laverdiere, & Saim-Hilaire, 1985). Hypnogenic Paroxysmal
Dystonia is thoughl to be an epileptic\-ariant disorder- but
witll nonnal scalp EEG recordings - characterized by \;0lent Illm'Cinents during NREM sleep which are controlled
wilh carbamazepine (Lugaresi & Cirignoua. 1981). In addilion, there are reports of an cpisodic nocturnal wandering
disorder, with a propensity for injury, which is rcsponsivc to
anti-eonvulsant mcdications, but which usually has a normal
EEG (Pedley & Guilleminault, 1977; Maselli, Rosenberg &
Spire, 1988).
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B) NTand SW occur during abrupt partial arousals from
NRErv[ sleep, may involve elaborate, complex behavior (as
cXlcnsi,'c as leaving the house and driving an automobile
long distances), and can be associated with subsequent
amnesia, but also with simple or elaborate dream recall
Uacobson, Kales, Lehmanne, & Zwciz.ig. 1965: Kales,Jacobson, Paulson, Kalese, & Walter, 1966; Jacobson & Kales.
1967; Broughton, 1968; Fisher, Kahn, Edwards. & Davis,
1974; Schenck et ai, 1989). In our PSG study of 100 adullS
with sleep-related injul)', 54 percent were found to have NT/
SW (Schenck etal, 1989), as were 56.7 percent (N=85) afOlll"
expanded series of 150 patients. Treatment with bcnzodia;:cpines (panicularlyclonazepam) and/or hypnosis is usually
effective (Schenck. ct a!., 1989; HlIIWitz., .M.ahowald,Schenck.,
Schluter, & Bundlie, in press).
C) The REM Sicep Behavior Disorder (RED) is charac·
terized by excessi\'c loss of the CUStomaI)' paral}'sis of REl\4
slcep ("REM atonia"), with emergence of complex and
frequently violent behaviors \\'hich often are attcmplcd
dream enaCLJnents (Schenck, Bundlie, Eltinger, & Mahowald, 1986; Schenck, Bundlie, Patterson, & Mahowald, 1987;
Mahowald & Schenck, 1989). Although predominantly affeclingolder males, RED can occur in }'oungadull males and
females and also in children, either alone or in combination
with NT/SW andlor Narcolepsy (Schenck el ai, 1989;
Schenck, Bundlie, & Mahowald, 1989). Ollr PSG study of
100 adults with nocturnal iJ~ury documellled RBD in 36
percent of cases iSchenck et al; 1989), and in 32.7 pcrcent
(N=49) ofthc expanded series of 150 cases. The problematic
behaviors and dislllrbing, violcnl dreams are generally wellconu'olled with bedtime clonazepam therapy (Schenck,
Bundlie, Etlinger, & Mahowald. 1986; Schenck, Bundlie,
Patterson. & Mahowald, 1987; ,\-Iahowald, & Schenck, 1989;
Schenck et al., 1989).
D) Dream Internlption Insomnia, as documellled by
PSG studies, involves repeated awakenings from most REt\·,
periods, a duration of at least 2-3 minutes, frequent recall of
unpleasant dreams, and unremarkable NREM sleep (Greenberg, 1967; Fredrickson & Krucgcr, 1989).
All the major conditions listed abo\'e in thc differential
diagnoses (with the exception of the two presumed epileplic-\'ariant disorders alread)' described) have specific, PSGdefined diagnostic criteria which can be utilized in identif}··
ing the cause of abnonnal, sleep-related beha\iors. In addition, the facl that clonazepam was either inefIecti\"e or
exacerbated the sleep-related spells in Cascs 1,2 and 4 may
be a feature discrimimuing nocturnal DDsfrom NTISWand
RED, which gener'ally are \·ery responsive to c10nazepam
trcatment. Howe\·er, this matter requires further elucidation.
It muSt be emphasized that the cause of injurious nocturnal behaviors cannot be dctermined solely from the
clinical characteristics of the abnormal behaviors, the time
of night in which they appear, nor the degrcc of subsequent
recall for these behaviors and any associated dream-Iikc
mentation. These features may be present in any of the
conditions described above and hence lack firm discriminatory power. Therefore, PSG SLUd)' is cssential: in 50 percent
(4/8) of the cases reported herein, positive PSG criteria

(complex behaviors arising from sustained EtG wakefulness) established the diagnosis, whcreas in the other 50
percent (4/8) of the cases the absence of a) NR.EfI.,!/REM
sleep abnormalities, b) EEC epileptiJorm activity, and c)
sleep-related breathing disturbance strongly suggested the
diagnosis of nocturnal DO when correlated wi.th the clinical
history of daytime DDs.
Nodumal Dissociative Disorders
Casc 1, to our knowledge, is the first PSG-docllmentcd
case of either exclusively nocturnal or of animalistic DO. Although the diagnosis should be classified as DDNOS, we
belicvc that a strong argument can be made to support the
diagnosis ofanimalistic MPDwhen I.he DSM-Ill-Rcriteria for
MPD are carefully rcviewed (the italics below are our own
cmphasis):
A. The existence within the person of two or more
distinct personalitics or pcrsonality statcs (each with its own
relath'c1y enduring pal/ern of!JerCeiT';llg, relating 10, tlmi "link-

ing a/Jout the environment and selj).
B. At least two of these personalities or personality
states recmTentl)' take full cOlltrol of the 1H':n01l S behavior.
The \ideotaped beha\·iors in Case 1 clearly indicatc Ulat
during these length}' episodes the beha\iors are cxclusiyely
animalistic, which would seem 1O indicate that ule mode of
percei\ing and interdcling with the emironmcnt is also
animalistic. Although there was no dircct recall for Ule
behaviors generatcd by the alter ~junglc cat" personality, thc
almost invariable recall ofthe stereotypicaljung1c cal "dream"
the morning after a nocturnal dissociativc episodc - and
the lack of such ~dream~ recall after an unremarkable nighl
- suggest that thcre existed a recurrent nocLUrnal personality stale, with a high degree of isomorphism between the
documented animalistic behaviors and the animalistic
"dream." Although the animal mentation may havc shared
thc same onset and ofIset as ule animalistic behaviors during
the night (and thereby be considered wakeful mentation), it
is also possible \.hat lhe IllcnL:'ltion was dissociated in time
either partially or complelcly from the behaviors, and either
be wakeful mentation, but without concurrcnt beha\,jor, or
else be actual dream mentation with RE},,'I or ....ljulin NREM
sleep.
The mechanisms underlying an eXclusi\'elynocwrnal or
an exdusi\'ely animalistic DO are unknown. However, the
"Foul' Factor Theory" proposed b)' Kluft for undeUL'lnding
the cliology of MPD (Klu!'t, 1988) may provide a useful
framework for gaining insights into these unique dissociative phenomena: I) Biological factors: (0 the physical capacity to t....m sform into ajungle cal to a seemingly impossible
degree; (ii) particular vulnerability within ule nocturnal
sleep cycle for sUSlained EEG ....' akefulness culminating in
elabo......te dissociatiye beha\iors. 2) Life e\'ents: since a PS)'cho-social histoI)' prior to adoption at 10 months was unaV<\i1able, early childhood abuse cannot be excluded. 3)
Individual factors predisposing to DO: insufficient information currently available. 4) Inability to recover from prior
U<luma: the scvcre separation anxiety atL.1.cks (undiminished at tlle age of 19), with regressh·e behavior observcd by
his sister whenever the mother slept away from home at
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night. can raise the suspicion of prior. st....'crc. emotional
trauma with residual s)1nptoms.
To OUf knowledge, CXI,cnsi,'C re\~ews (Putnam. Curoff,
Silberman. Parball, & Post, 1986; PUlIlam. 1989), and also
single case reports on MPO ha\'c IlOt presented a case of
exclusi\'cly nocturnal i\,IPD. A possible exception was described in regards to 51. Augustine's CmifessiQ71S: ~Considcr
ing LlH: change thal had taken place in him since his conversion, Augustine remarked thal his old pagan personality, of
which nothing seemed to remain in his waking state, still
must exist since it was revived al night and in his dreams~
(Ellenberger, 1970, p. 126). In a case of i\'IPD. sleep se.....cd
as an apparent transition poim or switch process from olle
personality to another personalif)' which then was completely dominant for 5 weeks before re\'crting to the original
personality ~ afler another night of sleep (Greaves, 1980).
Another case of MPD involved two personalities which
communicated through nocturnal ~dreams,~ However,
neither personality was exclusivel)' nocturnal, nor was there
any abnormal, sleep-related behavior (Salle)', 1988),
Case 2 illustrates the rapid progression ofnocUirnal and
diurnal DDs which emerged in the context of adult PTSD,
and which reactivated childhood-onset, incest.induced PTSD,
There is insufficient clinical data to determine whether
MPD originated in childhood, although this would be expected. gi\'en the usual age and mode of onset of ;\orPD, as
identified b)' con temporal)' research (K1uft, 1988; Putnam,
1989). MPD is currenll)' understood to comprise a chronic,
multi·fllceted posttraumatic psychopathological disorder
originaling in childhood from repeated emOlionaL ph)~ical
andlor 5e.xual abuse (Klufl, 1988; Putnam, 1989). Recently.
4 cases were reponed of MI'D emerging in adulthood as a
pathologiC'<l1 grief reaction: each patient ....,"as an established
and successful adult, who had a precipitollsdecline in hisor
her Ic\'el of fUllctioning following the death of a parent"
(Putnam, ]989, p. 101). In each case tlle deceased parent
was discovered, in psychotherapy, to h,I\'e been the primary
abuser of the patient during childhood. Therefore, the
apparent onset and the detenninants of MPD in Case 2 are
virt.ually identical to that of the four cases just described,
The finding that patients 3-8 had sull'ered from PTSD
Slcmming from severe trauma early in life and that intrusi\'e
memories of lhese experiences triggered recurrences of
diurnal/nocwmal psychogenic amnestic spells with self·
mutilation is very suggestivc of MPD (KJufl, 1988; Putnam,
1989). In fact, any form of recurrent psychogenic amnestic
spells is probably a manifestation of MI'D (K1uft, 1988).
I'sychogenic Amnesia as a formal entity genel"ally manifests
as a single episode, emerging during a time of major stress
(K1l1ft, 1988; American Psychiatric Association, 1987).
Administmtion of a slructured imervicw for DDs probably
would have uncovered MPD in cases 3-8, in addition to Case
4 who had clinically documented MPD. The prominent
nocturnal expression of their DDs should be noted, and
probably reflects a long history of noctul'1lal bcd-related and
sleep-related abuse linked wilh a biological vulnerability for
wakeful dissociation during sleep cycling. The female preponderance reponed herein (7/8 cases) is congruent with
research findingson ~'IPD, indicating thatovcr80percentof

cases are female (Kluft, 1988).
A recent PSG study, reported in an abstract, con finned
that ~sleepwalking" episodes in a 40 ycar old nurse originated during EEG wakefulness (Fleming, 1987). In the sleep
lab the subject left her bed and aCted in a semi-purposeful
manner, When the episode ended, she reponed a head<lche
identical to the one she experienced 19 months previousl)'
after bei ng sexuall)' assaulted. For' 6 man ths prior to the PSG
study, she had similar "sleepwalking" episodes occurring 12 hours after slcep onset. She had frequent episodcs of DD
with amnesia during psychotherapy sessions, which suggests
the diagnosis of MPD.
The rapid change ofstate characteristic of parasomnias
(NT, SW, RBD) ~in which bcha\"iorscmerge abrupllyboth
with partial arou5.l,!s from NREM sleep and with dreaming
behaviors during REM sleep ~ is also characteristic of MPD
and other DDs (Putnam, 1989). Pol}'somnography is able to
document the typically abrupt parasomnia activations in\'olving i) dissociated sleep-wake transitional phenomena
(e.g. automatic or semi-aUlomatic behavior occurring with
either coexisling or rapidly oscillaling EEG sleep and wakefulness), or ii) dissociated sleep phenomena (e.g. mllscle
tone and complex, vigorous behaviors wilhoul tachycardia
appearing during REM sleep). A broad spectrum ofmcdicaJneurological-psychiatric conditions exists which can result
in dissociated sleep-wake phenomena (Mahowald & Schenck,
1989; Mahowald, Bundlie, & Schenck, 1989; Mahowald and
Ettinger, 1990; Mahowald, Hum'itt:, Bundlie, & Schenck, in
press). Similarl)', MPD usually manifests rapid switching
from one personality to another, and a variety of faclors
impinging on the switch process ha\'e been identified
(Putnam, 1989). In sum, the various disorders found to
result in sleep-rdalcd irUul"}' cannot be distinguished on the
basis of rapid onset since the)' all share this feature.
The term Msomnamhulism" has been used with refer·
ence LO various altered states. Jn one schema, a distinction is
made between "nondissociative somnambulism" (i.e, traditional SW arising from NREM sleep as a physiologic disorder
without meaningful psychologic input) and "dissociative
somnambulism ~ which has tmumatic psychodynamic determinants (Nemiah, 1989). The lalter condition can now be
slatcd, based on our data, to emerge from nocturnal EEG
wakefulness. We urge that "somnambulism~be used in Slrict
adherence to the establishcd nosology (Roffi\':lrg. 1979),
referring to SW (i.e. complex bcha\;ors clearly arising out of
NRE;\ot sleep), so as to a"oid confusion wit1\ a noctumal DD
emerging from EEG wakefulness. Nevertheless, we concur
Witll the postulation that both SW and DD share some
common dissociative features (Nemiah, 1989).
Two recent anecdotal cases withom PSG correlates involved patients with MPD who initially sought treatment for
nocturnal wanderings which werc ~exu'aordinarily complex" and'which cventually were found LO be "caused by the
nocturnal emergcnce of alters, primarily child alters, who
were abreacting childhood trduma or acting out forbidden
impulses" (Putnam, 1989, p. 19).
Our PSG data warrant the addition of MPD and DDNOS
to the list ofdifferential diagnoses for SWINT in the official
nosology (Roff"'''drg, 1979), which is currently being up-
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